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Chamber President’s Report 2021
It is with pleasure that I present the Presidents report for 2021 and what an interesting year it
has been. We have all had to upskill into a new way of “doing” business. Many businesses
now have staff with an office at home and internet marketing has become the norm, meaning
technology and internet security has never been so important. Who would have known that
our business world could change so fast, and put different pressures on businesses and staff
like we have never seen before yet our business community have met the challenge and, in
many cases, excelled?
Covid-19 has caused major business disruption and our Chamber took a leadership role very
quickly, providing information and supporting businesses every step of the way. We recognise
that strong businesses mean strong communities, in fact our businesses are our communities.
Covid-19, district wide flooding, labour shortages, and supply line delays have all created a lot
of extra pressure on business and our people. This has led to a lot of extra work for all of us,
especially our Chamber staff. I would like to thank our staff for all the additional hours they
have worked; for the multiple topical courses and webinars run and at times the daily Covid19 communications sent out to support local businesses. Our staff have been very supportive
in these difficult times; often dealing with unpleasant and challenging situations.
Thank you - your commitment to our Chamber and to our wider business community is very
much appreciated
I would especially like to thank Wendy for her professionalism, leadership, and the energy that
she contributes to the Chamber. This year we have extended our reach and supported so
many more businesses, Chamber members, non-members, N.F.P.’s, charities and sole
traders recognising that it is together that we build better business.
Our Business Excellence Awards were finally held in June and what a great evening. It is so
important that we celebrate success and recognise these businesses. We are so fortunate
that we have many world class businesses operating here in our region. Our Supreme Winner
“Juice Products NZ” is a perfect example of this. Our business awards are a valuable and
rewarding process for all businesses; and the gala evening provides that important event
where we all celebrate the success plus recognise the world class talent that exists right here
in South Canterbury.
The Chamber’s training and advisory services have never been busier, especially during and
post lockdown, however we look forward to delivering a mix of face to face courses and a
range of targeted webinars. Networking also retains a central focus as the value of being
connected and working collaboratively is so important.
The focus for the Chamber is looking at the big picture of South Canterbury, to ensure we are
the home for progressive, profitable, and sustainable business. We have the ultimate location
in the centre of the South Island with availability of land and exceptional transport and logistics
services, excellent schools, and affordable housing. However, we need to ensure that all our
infrastructure and core services are totally resilient and fit for the future. Work needs to be
done in this area. The Chamber is working on these projects with a targeted focus on enabling
an additional water supply to ensure economic growth.

Healthy supportive businesses lead to healthy communities, and through the Covid-19 era as
a country we have demonstrated we are in an exceptional position, as a region we are also
weathering the storms better than most. We live in an exciting part of New Zealand where we
are well placed for being the ultimate place to work, live and play.
Finally, I would like to thank you, all our members, for your support. Unlike many memberbased organisations, the South Canterbury Chamber continues to grow and to be a very active
Chamber. I have enjoyed my year as your Chamber President, and I wish you all the very best
for the future and look forward to working with you in 2022 and beyond.
Thank you

Gordon Handy

Chief Executive’s Report
For the year ended 30th June 2021
The South Canterbury Chamber is now operating in its 115th year.
The 2020 and 2021 year has been a year focussed on recovery as South Canterbury
businesses battle back from the impacts of Covid and the associated changes in Alert Levels.
Thankfully the economy as a whole performed far better than had been expected with only a
few of our industries being very hard hit. Of course, the Mackenzie District and our outstanding
range of hospitality and tourism businesses in the high country continue to have extremely
difficult trading environments. With the borders closed and a change to immigration settings
Mackenzie businesses have had to work through a double impact.
Flexibility, adaptability, and the pragmatism to work though the hands we have been dealt,
have seen many businesses flourish. With a tight labour market there has been a focus on
professional development, upskilling the existing teams and applying innovation. Yet again
the production of food and our land based industries, complemented by a suite of professional
support services has seen our districts rebound quickly.
Throughout this reporting year the Chamber delivered a wide range of what might have
appeared to have been business-as-usual quality services, although many of these had been
rescheduled and reformatted due to Covid. This included the Ara Business Excellence
Awards, our Innovate Business Conference, a number of Business After 5’s, the Young
Chamber Breakfast Club, training courses and even our Golf Tournament. A huge thank you
to our small team who like so many of our local businesses “pivoted” and repositioned the
majority of our services.
Advocacy played a pivotal role this year. From issues around Covid disruption and support for
businesses, the flooding, the Showgrounds Development; through to the proposed South
Canterbury Community Water Scheme and researching and implementing changes to the
under and over supply lists for workers with M.S.D. and I.N.Z. the Chamber also lobbied
against the recommendations in the Health and Disability review which will see the loss of the
S.C.D.H.B.
A wide range of business support services was also delivered, led by the Regional Business
Partner Programme. Over $ 825,000.00 in funding was distributed to businesses to build their
management capability funding and to overcome the impacts of Covid.
Callaghan Innovation services were facilitated with 11 businesses receiving advice, support,
and valuable connections, 9 ongoing New Zealand Trade and Enterprise engagements and
15+ Business Mentors referrals.
Certificates of Origin were issued for our exporting businesses.
Another of the services that the Chamber provides is the South Canterbury website
www.southcanterbury.org.nz. This well-known site has serviced and supported South
Canterbury for over 10 years and to enable and push the “Support Local” initiative free
business partner listings were facilitated and delivered in the South Canterbury Market Place.

The Young Enterprise Scheme as always was a highlight in the year facilitating our young
business leaders of the future to find their feet and explore new business concepts. While the

Young Chamber Breakfast Club also connected the next stage of our young leaders bringing
younger Chamber members together to explore inside the doors of local businesses.
The training and workshop calendar delivered a wide range of targeted professional
development courses well supported by industry, while an increase of “in house “training
focused on industry and business specific upskilling. 45 courses were delivered throughout
the year with a demand for Health and Well-being taking centre stage.
The Chamber also continued delivery of the Mackenzie business services contract with
refreshed business information distribution and regular support and advice for businesses
challenged by the loss of international visitors and a greatly reduced workforce.
As this report is written we once gain find ourselves in Lockdown, this time with the Delta
strain. Our businesses are better informed and more able to work through the issues that they
face. However unfortunately for some this is a crashing blow and has a cumulative financial
and emotional impact from which they may not recover. The Chamber and the Chamber
network are lobbying government to provide additional financial support but this time for the
businesses not just the workers.
There is no doubt that we will all face increasing supply chain issues and both financial and
emotional instability. The Chamber will continue to provide up to date information, facilitate
useful connections and lobby for the businesses of South Canterbury.
Reflecting on the Chamber’s year the financial performance has been stronger than
anticipated with additional income received later in the year offsetting the losses from
cancelled events and the postponement of all training services.
In closing it is important to once again recognise the collaboration that has been a signature
of this challenging year. The Chamber network provides extra resourcing and resilience while
our local businesses as always support the South Canterbury business community with zeal.
– thank you.
To my small team of staff, a round of applause for going way beyond anything like normal
working conditions and hours and remotely pumping out an extraordinary range of support
services. To the Chamber Board for your ongoing support and advice and especially our
President Gordon Handy for such dedication and huge time commitment.
We look forward to working with you all for the remainder of 2021 and 2022 in building our
communities together to stay strong, connected, and successful along the path of recovery.

Wendy Smith
Chief Executive
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Chamber Card Offers
The Chamber Membership Card adds value to your
Chamber membership by offering
discounts/added value services for the benefit of your
staff and your business. It also provides
the opportunity for your business to encourage Chamber
members to do business with you.
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